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Here you can find the menu of Park Ridge Retreat Restaurant in GERRINGONG. At the moment, there are 12
dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Park

Ridge Retreat Restaurant:
We ate at The Retreat for my birthday dinner and we’re very pleased we did! The food was amazing and the
service very good. We both had the Singaporean prawns for the entree. Perfectly cooked with a hint of chilli.

Very tasty. Then I had the duck main, served with a blood orange and cherry sauce. Honestly the best duck I’ve
had in a very long time! My husband had a honey shoulder of lamb dish that he also raved about... read more.
The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.

What Gianriccardo Sorrentino doesn't like about Park Ridge Retreat Restaurant:
Only 2 vegetarian options.... 1 entree 1 main... both drenched in balsamic vinegar.I am not strictly a vegetarian

but I often don't eat meat.I managed to eat the haloumi skewers first but the main of vegetable stack was so
acidic from all the vinegar it was burning my mouth! I normally don't send food back but I was hungry and there

was no way I could eat it. Both the waitress and chef we're accommodating and the mea... read more. The
extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Park Ridge Retreat

Restaurant, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. You have the option to, after the meal (or during
it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian

meals with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Desser�
PANNA COTTA

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

CHILI

DUCK

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

STEAK

OYSTERS

LAMB
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